Media Fact Sheet
What is Dells Zipline Adventures?
Sculpted to reveal the natural beauty of landscape, Dells Zipline Adventures is an outdoor aerial park complex designed
to thrill and challenge adventure seekers of varying skills. The park has three distinct experiences set high above the
ground including aerial rope courses of wobbly bridges to swings, traditional seated harness ziplining, and the new Soar
Like an Eagle superhero, racing prone style of zip experience.
New in 2021:
Soar Like an Eagle racing prone zipline course – the longest racing zipline course in the USA and the only one of its type
that plunges racers into the natural dense forests along the Wisconsin River. From 100 feet in the air, racers fly prone
(flat on belly, face first, superhero style) on dual parallel race ziplines into the forests. Zipline course is nearly 2,000 feet
long (more than seven city blocks long) and a combination of traditional sitting zipping and prone racing.
Where: Dells Zipline Adventures is located at Chula Vista Resort in Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin
Website: https://www.dellsziplineadventures.com/
Recent Awards and Designations:
• Dells Zipline Adventures recognized as the Key to an Adrenaline-Powered Weekend by Conde Nast Traveler,
2020
• Awarded Project of Distinction by the Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC) of Wisconsin, 2020
Dells Zipline Adventures Overview:
• Total length of ziplines: 1+ mile
• Total acres of aerial park: 7
• Total number of zipline courses: 18
• Total number of aerial rope courses: 4
• Miles of visibility: 15 miles
• Highest zipline tower: 10 stories (100 ft)
What makes Dells Zipline Adventures special?
• The new Soar Like an Eagle prone racing zipline course for ultimate thrill seekers opens Spring 2021.
• Canyon Pass course allow riders to see otherwise hidden magnificent sandstone cliffs and rock formations of
Cold Water Canyon, dense forests, and rare litmus moss and ferns.
• Berry's Landing rope courses and ziplines are set in an arborist-evaluated and eco-centric outdoor active
learning site attracting ecosystem preservationists.
• Dells Zipline Adventures offers challenges for every skill level and every type of zipping experience.

How Many Courses are at Dells Zipline Adventures?
There are 18 ziplines and four aerial rope courses set within the park, and split into three distinct experiences.
Participants are fully secured with harnesses and safety gear throughout their experience of moving from platform to
platform, among and through the trees.
• The new parallel dual racing ziplines offer a 10-story high racing competition of nearly a half mile to and from
three giant zip towers.
• The Canyon Pass Course features 12 ziplines and four aerial bridges to achieve elevations to 50 ft.
• The Berry's Landing Ropes Course features four rope courses (Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced levels) with
skill specific obstacles, aerial bridges, and five zipline courses. Elevations five to 40 ft.
Course Map: See Website
Operation Dates/Times (weather permitting):
• Weekends: mid-April through mid-May; mid-September through late October; 9 a.m. to dusk
• Daily: mid-May through Labor Day; 8 am. to dusk
How are skill levels ranked on aerial rope courses?
• Yellow = Beginner
• Green = Intermediate
• Blue = Advanced
• Black = Expert
Attraction Amenities:
Viewing and picnic area available at both the Canyon Pass and Berry's Landing Courses.
Attraction Participant Guidelines:
While rule and regulations vary between the three different park experiences, in general …
• Adults must be in good health weighing between 75 and 275-300 lbs., based on the attraction.
o For Soar Like an Eagle, maximum weight is 275 lbs.
• Children 8 and over must be accompanied by paid adult, be at least 54" tall, and capable of independently
accomplishing certain safety requirements.
o Children’s participation on black courses determined by Park staff and child must weight 75 lbs.
o Children not meeting the age/height/weight requirements can often participate on the beginner to
advanced aerial rope courses if accompanied by an adult.
• Aerial rope courses do not have a weight limit, but participant must fit securely into safety harnesses.
• All participants must be able to securely wear provided safety equipment.
• Comfortable, non-baggy clothing, and closed-toe shoes are a must.
• All participants attend onsite Practice and Ground School for site orientation and safety equipment fitting.
Practice flights are required.

Admission Tickets (pricing subject to change):
Soar Like an Eagle Pass
$ 39.99 Adult or Child
Race superhero prone style from 10-stories high between three different giant zip towers for a total near 1/2 mile. This
Pass is the only pass that allows you to experience this ride flat on belly, face first. Duration: 45-60 minutes
Canyon Pass
$ 79.99 Adult; $ 59.99 Child
Traditional seated harness and chest-tethered zipping over 12 forest ziplines and includes the 10-story high Soar Like an
Eagle dual racing experience in Seated Harness only. (Face first, superhero prone style riders must purchase Soar Like an
Eagle Pass.) Riders have option to choose doing rope courses in lieu of 12 Canyon ziplines. Includes Berry’s Landing
Ropes Course. Duration: 2 to 2 1/2 hours
Berry's Landing Ropes Courses
$ 59.99 Adult; $ 39.99 Child
Five zipline courses interwoven among four Rope Courses:
• Beginner course is five to 15 feet off ground with simpler elements to traverse.
• Intermediate and Advanced courses have more difficult skill level obstacles to navigate. Both courses are 15 to
30 feet off ground.
• The Expert course offers the most challenging obstacles and is up to 40 feet off ground.
• Younger children can repeat any ropes course within their ability during the two-hour pass duration.
"Morning in the Sky"
$ 109.99 Adult; $ 79.99 Child
Includes breakfast, private access to Soar Like an Eagle racing ziplines (ride is Seated Harness Only), the 12 forest ziplines
included in the Canyon pass, and the Berry’s Landing Ropes Course with its four obstacle courses and five featured
ziplines. Two experienced personal guides accompany group through every challenge and provide course history and
highlights.
“Morning in the Sky” package starts at 7am with breakfast at Chula Vista Resort’s Market Fresh Buffet. Then off to the
Practice facility by 7.45 am to get harnesses and complete training. Tour begins promptly at 8am. Limited to 10 persons
per tour. Reservations 24 hours in advance. Duration: 2 to 2-1/2 hours
Admission Bonuses:
• Chula Vista Resort overnight guests save $10 off DZA current pricing
• Group and school outing discounts available
Media Availability: Call for interview. Credentialed media interested in experiencing Soar Like an Eagle and Dells Zipline
Adventures for themselves, should call for complimentary admission availability.
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